Bible games the whole family can enjoy

**Life Of Daniel**
Board Game
By Bible Journeys

Follow Daniel on his way from Israel to Babylon. See how God protected him and revealed to him visions of the future.

**Life Of Paul**
Board Game
By Bible Journeys

Follow Paul on his three missionary Journeys. Test your knowledge and learn more about the Bible.

**Egypt To Canaan Board Game**
By Bible Journeys

The first in the *Bible Journeys series*. This classic game has

**Life Of Christ**
Board Game
By Bible Journeys

Follow the life of Christ from Bethlehem to Calvary. This colorful board game will test your
Fourth in the Bible Journeys series. Ages 8+ includes game board, playing pieces, and question cards. For 2-6 players.

as you reinforce positive Christian values and provide lots of fun for all. Third in the Bible Journeys series. Ages 8+ Includes game board, playing pieces, and question cards. For 2-6 players.

been brought back with a new updated look. Learn about the travels of the children of Israel from Egypt to the Promised Land. Ages 8+ Includes game board, playing pieces, and question cards. For 2-6 players.

knowledge. Second in the Bible Journeys series. Ages 8+ Includes game board, playing pieces, and question cards. For 2-6 players.
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